Two Major Events to Raise Funds and Public Awareness

Aveda Earth Month
Aveda Salons again selected Ohio River Foundation as the recipient for its Earth Month Awareness campaign. With a goal to raise $100,000, this year’s campaign reached more than 50,000 people with the message of “How Clean Is Your Water?” Aveda salons and institutes in OH, IN, and KY hosted exciting events throughout April to help raise funds for ORF water protection programs like our Rain Garden Initiative. See page 3 for more information.

Great Ohio River Paddle
It’s GORP time again! The event takes on a new face this year with the introduction of 2 significant features: (1) PaddlePods for paddlers who want a more tailored experience and (2) Paddler Sponsorship for paddlers who want to help ORF grow its programming, help the river, and win some insanely fabulous prizes! See page 5 for more information.
These past few months there has been a firestorm of media coverage about pharmaceuticals in rivers, creeks, and streams and the potential risks to human beings and wildlife. The discussion seems to be following a similar pattern to other environmental risk concerns that receive media coverage a decade or more after first being identified by scientists and environmentalists. Drugs and other man made chemicals have been found in trace amounts in our environment for many years.

However, it is only in recent years that amphibians and other wildlife have begun to show the effects of cumulative exposure to these compounds. Malformed limbs, inability to breed - the problems are disconcerting and troubling for many species. These afflicted animals are the proverbial canaries in the coal mine sending incontrovertible warnings about human health and welfare.

We can all help reduce chemical and drug pollution of the environment. That can be as simple as dropping off unused substances at hazardous waste drop-off sites (contact your local city or county public works department), reducing your use of lawn care products, and not using antibacterial soaps and detergents. It is an unfortunate misconception that bacteria is bad. In fact, millions of bacteria live in the human body and help us digest food and kill germs! So give the environment a break and stop trying to live in an antiseptic world: it can't exist and it's not healthy.

A final step to keep these products out of our sources of drinking water and recreation is to reduce stormwater runoff from your property. Rain gardens, rain barrels, and green roofs are proliferating across the country. They are useful for residential, commercial, and industrial sites. Agricultural property owners can also participate by planting areas of vegetation of sufficient size to reduce off-property flows from fertilizer, pesticide, and/or animal waste laden land. It is this wave of interest, that is now but a mere trickle in the Midwest, that Ohio River Foundation hopes to nurture into a more profound stewardship ethic among 25 million people in the Ohio River watershed.

Rich
This April, ORF and Aveda, a leader in the area of environmentally responsible manufacturing, partnered to present a major public awareness and fundraising campaign at salons in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky. The focus of this year’s Earth Month campaign was the importance of clean water. Customers visiting a participating salon or store in the Aveda network made donations directly to ORF and also entered to win fabulous prizes and services, and a Grand Prize raffle trip to the Natura Park EcoResort & Spa in the Dominican Republic (courtesy of Apple Vacations).

Funds raised during Earth Month will support ORF programs, including our plans to install demonstration rain gardens in select Ohio River watershed cities. Current targets for installations are Louisville, Cincinnati, Columbus, Indianapolis, and Dayton. Due to the outpouring of financial support we also receive from the Aveda salons in Cleveland, OH rain garden installations are also being planned for that region.

How clean is YOUR water?

More than 40% of our rivers and lakes remain polluted. These are sources of drinking water to millions of people in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky.

Your donation will help support the Aveda and Ohio River Foundation partnership to improve water quality.

Ohio River Foundation

AVEDA

Ohio River Summit

When: August 1 & 2, 2008

Where: Greenbo State Park; Greenup, KY

What: The event will be a weekend retreat dedicated to discussing the health and future of the Ohio River. A series of watershed training workshops will also be offered to citizens and local watershed groups.

We hope you’ll join us!

For more information, visit our website at: www.ohioriverfdn.org.
River Explorer Program Update

This spring is a record-setting season for the River Explorer program. We had over 850 students registered to participate, ranging from 4th-graders to AP Biology high school students.

To reach the needs of an expanding program, we have expanded our team of talented field educators to eight active educators. We are also striving to reach a broader geographic range of students by using sites ranging from Miami Whitewater National Forest in Harrison to Sycamore Park in Batavia.

Here are some of our favorite pictures from the spring field trip season. For more information on the program or to schedule a field trip, go to www.ohioriverfdn.org, or contact Erin Crowley, ORF Education Director, at 513-377-1408. Now scheduling summer and fall trips.

Princeton Middle School 7th-graders look at aquatic macroinvertebrates under microscopes. (Angie Matthews)

ORF Educator Bernie Moller investigates the riparian zone with 7th-grade students from Mason Middle School. (Renee McKinney)

Seven Hills Christian Academy students check the nets after working together to seine for fish. (Karen Glum)

Students from St. Gabriel’s Consolidated School collect water samples to test the chemistry of the stream. (Kristin Archibald)

A student from Mason Middle School flips rocks to find aquatic macroinvertebrates. (Renee McKinney)
How do you like your GORP?

Travel 2 days with us on one of the great rivers in the United States!

Explore the ecology of tributaries. Visit river communities, like Augusta, KY. Experience an Ohio River Lock, Paddle Pods, and much, much more.

Early Registration Discounts Available!

For more information or to register, visit

www.ohioriverfdn.org or call 513.460.3365

Proceeds benefit the conservation and education programs of Ohio River Foundation.

Sponsors: Glaserworks, Town of Ripley, Clermont County Park District, City of Augusta, and the Village of Moscow
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Donor Rolls  Donations received since January 1, 2007

We're thankful for the support given to us by the following foundations, companies, and individuals, without whom our important work would not be possible. Donations reflect both cash and in-kind donations. The Ohio River Foundation depends upon the support and generosity of individuals, foundations, and businesses to achieve our conservation mission.

Ohio River Foundation is the only non-profit conservation organization dedicated specifically to protecting and improving the water quality and ecology of the Ohio River and its watershed. Ohio River Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. EVERY DONATION COUNTS.

$10,000 and over

The George Gund Foundation
The LL Nippert Foundation
The Toyota Foundation
The Stillson Foundation, Fifth Third Bank, Trustee
The Jergens Foundation
The Charles Dater Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999

Aveda, Inc.
Gannett Foundation
Carl H. Lindner

$1,000 to $4,999

Avanti Salon
Aveda HQ West
Aveda HQ Lorraine
Rich & Judi Cogen
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Mr. & Mrs. John Fong
Jerry Heston Hairdressing
Ladies & Gentlemen Hairstylists
Laura Lee Salon
National City Bank
Ohio DNR - Watercraft
Panache Salon Spa & Co.
Pure Concept Salons
Reedatodd Aveda
Square One

$500 to $999 (cont.)

Head Shed
Imagine Salon
La Bella Vita Salon & Day Spa
Looking Good Salon
Mane Attractions Miguel Christian Salon & Day Spa
Francie & John Pepper
Phases Hair Salon
Reflections Salon
Rometrics Salon
Rob & Linda Shimp

$250 to $499

Julie Boetger
Tom Conway
Robin Cotton
Marc Hult
Joanne Jacobs
Robert Kelley
Michael Christopher Salon
Dennis & Kathleen Ryan

$100 to $249 (cont.)

Anonymous
David & Carola Bamberger
Hank & Sheila Bamberger
Bryce & Kelli Biddle
Laura & Brian Bittner
Alisa Brown
Tim Burke
Cliff Bar
Roberta Cogen
Diane Conrad
Susan French
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Geier, Jr.
Gary Gemmer
Human Nature

More ways to give:

• Create a legacy of protection and education by including Ohio River Foundation in your will or living trust.
• Designate ORF as a beneficiary of your IRA, qualified retirement plan, or a life insurance policy.
• Transfer securities or other appreciated assets through your broker.

$500 to $999

Deborah Anderson
Aveda Z Salon
Allan & Cynthia Bir
Marshal Compton
Glaserworks

$100 to $249

Holly Judson
Kristin Kalnow
Al & Anne Kanters
James & Lisa Lawson
Robert Lindamood
Kevin & Angela Lyles
New Design Salon
Debbie Oliver
Chris O’Malley
Marianne Owen
Joel Patrick
John & Marianne Peck
Frank Putnam
Rejuvenation Station
James Rohn
Marc & Julie Rubin
Rumours Hair Salon
Salon Delonjay
Charles Schwenkner
Mark Seymour
Art & Margie Shriberg
David Smith
Ellen & Fred Sokol
Brian Tobias
Harold & Nan Watson
Additional Supporters:

Emily Acosta
Gwen Adkins
Heather Allen
Alfred Anderson
Aveda Ambience
Aveda Midameriaca
Sue & Bernie Bacevich
Joyce Ball
Christa Ballard
Nancy Barber
Sandra Barry
Drew Barbour
Veronica Battle
Anne Bauscher
Jacqueline Beaudoin
Derek Bell
Pamela Belmonte
Randy & Rebecca Biery
Donald Blackburn
Robert Blomqvist
Olivia Boone
Caroline Breitenberger
Robert Brennan
Bob Buechner
Rhe Burns
Megan Cahill
Sheree Caraway
Richard Carlin
Mandy & Morgan Cotter
Leann Caruso
Barry & Evangeline Ceridan
Michelle Chambers
Rocky & Suzanne Clark
Scott & Karma Clark
Terry Cosgrove
Dr. Mary Anne Curtiss
Erin Deaville
David & Margaret DeBruine
Shannon Delaney
Leann Doster
Melinda Dietrich
Douglas Dickerson
James Donaldson
Charles Dragga
Andrew Drumm
Brenda Duffy
Russell Duffy
Jim & Elizabeth Durell
Mike Elovitz
Seymour & Lila Engoren
William & Sharon Epps
Michael & Carl Eskridge
Tonia Falk
Daniel & Sandy Fawbush
Jamie Fishback
Michelle Fogle
Jennifer Francis
Katherine Freeman
Monica Freeman
Mike Fremont
Corona Gabbard
Debra Geschke
Jay Gooch
Phillip Green
Shelley & Rodney Gullette
Linda Gulley
Mary Gyor
Hair Co. The Salon & Spa
Fred Hassar
Richard & Janet Hall
Robert & Megan Hamilton
Beverlee Hammer
Andrew & Shirley Harmon
Andria Harraway
Laurie Hartman
Rachel & Martha Hatteberg
Cathy Haub
Daniel Hayes
Nancy Hebert
Aubre Hendel
Dawn Henninger
Joan Herbers
David Herron
Megan Hovious
Shannon Howard
Anna Hudson
Marcia Humes
Jodi Jackson
Mary Jaworski
Wesley & Laura Johnson
Marci Johnson
Susan Kafesz
Katherine Keith
William & Margaret Keller
John & Carolyn Kepple
Cheryl Kinney
Judith Kocica
Damien Lass
James & Lisa Lawson
Irvin & Doris Lehrner
Stacey Lentz
David Lessing
Ashley Lewis
Robert Licht
Nick Lloyd
Anthony & Susan Locsei
Limberly Loseff
Hannah Lyon
James Marquart
Courtney Maestri
Christy Massey
Micah Matthews
Mary McClellan
Kathleen McClure
Rebecca Merka
Daniel Mesaros
Mike Miller
M. Miller
Beth Milstein
Sara Moore
Natalie & Denis Moore
Karen Moran
Sharon Morris
Judy Morrison
Eugene Mueller
Robert Muro
Leslie Nettling
Steven Newman
Doreen Noble
Brittany Olaldez
Debbie & Robert Oliver
Michael Pachan
Ronald & Denise Paris
Lindsey Patten
Ashley Peabody
Linda Pettit
Abigail Phillips
Ryan Pickett
Kay Poeppelman
Jacquelyn Poff
Tom & Sue Pontius
Marcia Preston
Margaret Quinn
Ruth Ray
Sandra Reder
Ann & John Roberts
Lee & Ann Robinson
Alan & Dione Rodeck
Joshua & Brooke Salmon
Cheranne Sand
Robert Schmidt
Earlena Schorr
Ruth & William Sensel
Rebekah Shaffer
Scott & Paula Shaner
Walter Shives
Brittany Sidak
Suzanne Skidmore
Shericka Smith
Chase & Brandy Southard
Thomas & Michele Spalding
Brian Sprague
Alecia Stafinski
Richard & Janet Starkey
Charles Stuard
Stephanie Sussemich
Arthur & Irene Taylor
Matthew & Lori Terbeek
Patricia Terstenyak
Paul & Tara Thompson
Nancy Tomei
Lindsay Toth
Mary Tracey
Tudor Day Spa
George & Nancy Turner
John & Rhoda Ulas
Richard Walje
Toni Walls
Theodore Wanstrath
Rae Ward
Patrick & Christine Wentworth
Cari Westphal
Francis & Mary Wheatley
Jennifer Wibbels
Carmen Wilder
Mona Willoughby
Stephanie Wilson
Diane Wood
Gerri Wray
Roxanne Zink
Mr. & Mrs. Zouhary

Shop for Gifts Online to Help Ohio River Foundation

When you purchase items at these sites, Ohio River Foundation receives a portion of the proceeds.

www.ShiftYourGift.com
Sustainable gifts for the conscientious consumer.

www.ShopForCharityDay.com
Start your shopping here instead of going directly to the retailer. Search from over 1000 retailers, go to that retailer's site and a portion of your purchase price will be donated to Ohio River Foundation.
UPCOMING EVENTS

National River Cleanup Week
May 31 - June 8
www.nationalrivercleanup.org

Ohio River Way PaddleFest
June 27-28
www.ohioriverway.org

GREAT OHIO RIVER PADDLE
July 19 - 20
www.ohioriverfdn.org

Forecastle Festival
July 25-27
www.forecastlefestival.com

Ohio River Summit
August 1-2
www.ohioriverfdn.org

Seeking office space!

We are running out of room to store our materials, supplies, and equipment. Our employees and volunteers have been most generous in keeping ORF materials in their homes, but it's becoming more important that all our stuff be kept in one location to improve our organizational efficiency.

Also, office space for our expanding staff is becoming crucial to our continued success. It's getting to be a challenge as we continue to grow and serve more and more people and communities.

We are seeking space (which needs to include warehouse/shed area) in the Greater Cincinnati area. A common area to meet with volunteers would also be great!

If you know of a location we might use please call Rich at 513-460-3365. Thanks!